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(Continued From Yesterday.)

He was not quite sure in his own

nind what he Intended to do. For
the moment the knowledge of the
evenge lying to his hand was all

sufficient; he hugged It to him as a

'nlner hugs his gold, gloating over

t. rejoicing in It as presently he

iragged himself back to the village.
He called at Long End Cottage as he

>assed, but there was no answer to
hla knock, and when he tried the
latch he found that the door was

>ckad. and a man passing along
he road outside called to him that
'ernle had gone to London on the
tiornlng train.
Tommy stared! It was an un®ard-ofthing for Fernle to go far
eyond the boundaries of Somerton.
"Gone to London!" he echoed

lankly.
"Yes. I see him meself! He was

talking to Mr. Harding on the plat
>rmwhen the train came in."

"Oh!" said Tommy blankly. He
>lt disappointed. This meant that
>r the present there was nobody In
vhon\he could confide his discovery.
He walked back home disconolately.and encountered the ForuneHunter at the garden gate.
It was characteristic of him that
e should greet in friendly fashion
he man whose ruin he hoped to
nmmpass.
'TJullo! Topping morning, isn't!

"Topping," the Fortune Hunter
nswered absently; then he stopped
*nd turned. "By the way. I found!
hos* snake skins yesterday.they're
n my room If you care to have
nem."
Tommy beamed. "Oh. thanks!
hanks awfully. I'll come and

"etc* them directly."
The Fortune Hunter walked on
wards the house, and Tommy
ood looking after him. his teeth
*t and his eyes spiteful.
"Toil called me a poor, miserable
ftTe worm, did you!" he said unhi*breath. "Well.111 show
' thr. n orm r-»n turn.and

before very long, too."
Tommy'm I)l»elo»ureii.

The gong for dinner had sounded
*hroueh the house before Mr. Hardngreturned from London.
He came in breathlessly, and met
nne In the hall.
"So sorry I'm late, my dear." he
rologlsed. "I lost the train I Inendedto catch home. Has the
ong gone? 1 hurried all I could,
won't bother to change tonight.'
He hurried upstairs, and Anne

v ent on to the dining-room.
Her vague apprehensions of the

corning were still with her. and
he was freshly conscious of some"I

stand for American boyhowlwho build castl* in the
air and boat*.and whose
achievement* will baild the
country.' '.President Hardin*.

PrW Fre« wita The Big Herald

Jr. Red Cross
Has School for
Udine Children
Udine is a quaint little Italian

town of 40,000 inhabitants near
the Austrian border in the heart
of the Friulian Alps. During the
war the city was bombarded and
invaded an.! the inhabitants fled
:nto Southern Italy. When Germany^nd Austria were forced
to lay down their arms, the peopleof Udine hastened back to
their beloved homes and at once
beerfully set about rebuilding

their city.
Bjrave. are these Italians. They

sans as they worked. What did
it matter if they had been batteredfrom pillar to post, or the
lira did not go aa far as 'before
all the trouble came.they were
home again!

There was no note of sadness
until the time came for the boys
and girls to return to school,
when It was discovered that the
schoolhouse had been used as a
garrison by the invading troops
and all of the furniture, books
and maps had been destroyed.
Just when It seemed that the
singing was to give way to
etching and the children, already
denied two years of their education.were to be compelled to go
on In ignorance, a Junior Red
Proas representative of the girls
and boys of America came to
Udine. She visited the school
and then came her announcementthat the Junior American
Red Cross would restore the
building and supply the greatly
needed books and maps. It was
no sooner said than done!
Now the children of Udine

sing again, and each day as
they begin their lessons they
say a word of thanks to their
little friends in the United States
who gave them back their
school.

flaring F.M.
It used to be, some Ave y«rs

ago. that the end waa the one
who did the smashing and took
the interference. This haa
changed. The tackle does It
now. One of the most Importantduties for the enda la to
keep the play turned in. An end
shoald never let a play get outsidehis territory or the territoryof his teamgiates. He
sheuld keep it toward the center
of the Held.
About two or three yards from

hla tackle is the best place for
an end to play. I believe. On the
defense . all these pointers are
given from that standpoint.he
should never allow the Inter-
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FuZZ Page of "The Gumps," in Four Colors, in the Comic Section of The Sunday HeraldI
thing constrained and unnatural in calmly. "He's a vicious old brute
her uncle's manner., certainly, but I don't think he
She looked pale and worried as would be capable of doing anyone

she sat down to table, and the much harm If it came to the point."
white frock she wore added to her Mr. Harding looked at him
delicate appearance. sharply.
"Uncle has only Just come in." "Fernie is a very shrewd man.

she said to the Fortune, Hunter, he said.
"We won't wait for him; and he "i have met a great many men

will be here directly." of his type during my wander"Heis late homej* Tommy said Irgs," he said. "They are generally
with curious intonation. "I should aii bark and no bite.
think his business* must have been "You don't know much about
jolly important." him, and I do," Tommy said. "And
When Mr. Harding came into the I shouldn't care to make an enemy

room her eyes sought his with of him myself.
quick suspicion. The Fortune Hunter >oked

"I must apologize to everyone, across at the boy amusedly.
I'm sure," he said smilingly. "I "Wouldn t you? But. then, you're
lost my train.did Anne tell you. very young," he said tolerantly.
John?.and we are not blessed with "Now, making an enemy of Fernie
a very good service to Sommerton. i* just what I should thoroughly
I had to change at Slough and wait enjoy. As a matter of fact. I am

there for a quarter of an hour." afraid I am not a particular favorAnnelooked at him steadily. Ite of his already."
"Did Mr. Fernie come back with There was a little silence. Anne

you?' she asked. made no attempt to touch her
Mr. Harding's face changed and dinner, and her dark eyes were

liis smile faded. "Fernie.did you rather piteous as she looked from
say, my dear?" he asked uncer- her uncle to the Fortune Hunter.

tainly. As soon as dinner was ended she
"1 saw him go into the station went up to her room; her every Inwithyou this morning, after you stinct was to go to the Fortune

left us on the road," Anne said Hunter and warn him of the danquietly.ger which she was sure threatened
Mr. Harding shrugged his shoul- him. and yet.how could she? She

ders. did not understand her own fear,
"Ah. yes, to be sure; so he did! so how could she explain it to him?

We traveled up together. Not offen From the window she saw him
Fernie goes to London, is it? Why. go out of the drawing-room winhewas telling me that he hasn't dow into the garden; she could
been in a railway train for.I for- hear him whistling softly to himgothow many months.' self as if he had not a care in the
"Did he come back with you, world, and her heart hardened,

too?" Anne persisted quietly. He, at any rate, was not un>
"Well, yes, as you ask me. we happy! Why, then, should she

did come down together." Mr. Hard- trouble herself about him? She
ing admitted reluctantly. "But, my had been foolish to imagine that
dear Anne.why this sudden inter- trouble was lurking anywhere
est in Fernie?" around.

"I am not intersted,' she an- But she could settle to nothing,
swered. "I hate him.I don't trust She tried to read, but her thoughts

him." wandered away and would not be
"I think you rather flAtter the controlled. She tried to do some

man." the Fortune Hu ntfer put in I needlework, but after the first few
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Clock Watchers
A business man employed twenty clerk* in his office.
One day he announced .to his employes that at the end of

the month he would reduce his force to twelve.
These clerks knew that business was falling off and that the

twelve could perform all the tasks which present* business produced.
They were surprised that no further mention was made of

the matter by the employer.Who would be retained was the much discussed question.At the end of the month eight received a written two weeks
notice of dismissal.

All of the clerks. even those who were dismissed, realized
that the mo* efficient clerks had been retained.

"I didn't know he was keeping such close 'tabs' on us," one
of the discharged clerks said to the Chief Clerk.
"He did not," replied the Chief Clerk, "and neither did I,"he continued.
"Who determined on the eight who should leave?" inquiredthe -discharged clerk.
"You did," was the reply.
This statement secured the attention of all, as the Chief

Clerk continued.
"The day after our employer made the announcement that

the services of eight would be dikpensed with, I removed the
large clock from the office. I was instructed to note the ones
who gave particular attention to the absence of the clock and
who were more keenly interested in their watches before closingtime at noon and evening. That's all I have to say."The eight discharged employes understood.
Five of the twelve who remained had never missed the clock.

*****
The -Gaix Indiana Public School system is conducted on the

plan of giving each class forty-five minutes in a stated study
and alternating with some special activity such a* Manual
Training, Gymnasium work, Swi«iming, Playground or Singing.Each room contains a clock. *

I visited a geometry class composed of forty boys.
They entered the room at nine o'clock. .At nine-thirty I

counted twelve boys who began to look at the clock. At ninefortythree boys were exceedingly interested in the time and
really anticipated the ringing of the gong which signified the
forty-five minute changing period, by springing to their feet
with a very much .relieved expression on their faces. I knew
that these boys were not sure of their lessons, and welcomed
the gong whfch gave them escape from answering a problem.

* * ' *

I have heard of some teachers as well as pupils who look at
the clock quite frequently during school hours.
These are not the best teachers.

* * *

CLOCK WATCHERS.
1 am sure that these are not as much interested in their

work u those who forget there is a clock in the room.
The hours of labor or study are fixed and the day's work

will end at a certain time.
CLOCK WATCHERS are more interested in QUITTING' TIME than in WORKING TIME.
THAT'S ALL. except.
ARE YOU A CLOCK WATCHER?

ference to *et felose to bis body. Baahl
He should use his hands to ward Teacher: "Jane, can you tell*
An end should be a good m« wh° succeeded Edward VIV

catcher of passes. To be that Jane: "Mary."
he muat practice constantly. Am Teacher: "Now. Lucy, who folaoonas he (eta on the Held he lowed Mary?"
Should toss the ball back and Lucy (absent-mindedly): "Her
fbrth with some one, little lamb."
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stitobes she grave It up in despair
and, rising restlessly she went
downstairs again. Tommy was
crossing the hall.
"Come out with me. Tommy,"

Anne said, rather piteously. "It's
such a lovely night; let's go (or a
little walk.'
Tommy stopped and looked up at

her, frowning.
"I can't.I want to speak to

Uncle Clem. Where's John? Why
don't you go with him?" He
waited and. as she did not answer,
he added slyly: "Got tired of each
other already, eh?"
He laughed at the anger in her

face, and limped on to the study.
He put his head round the door

and, seeing Mr. Harding there
alone, went in, shutting the door
carefully behind him; then Be gave
an excited rush across the room.

'Uncle, I've got something to tell
you. I've found out something.
something about John." His voice
was tremulous with excitement, his
thin face was flushed.

Mr. Harding looked up from his.
paper.

"Well, and what has John been
doing now?" he asked indulgently.Tommy poured out an Incoherent
story.

(Te Be Continued Tomorrow.)

Mrs. Ella Hawthorne
Marries Cecil H. Shaw

CHARLLOTTE8VILLE. Va.. Sept.
22..Two popular young people of this
city, Mrs. Ella Hawthorne and Cecil
H. Shaw, were married at 10 o'clock
yesterday morning in Washington. D.
C., the ceremony being performed
by the Rev. J. H. Jeffries.
The bridegroom, an Indianian, is

in the employ of the University
Shop. The bride Is a daughter of Mrs.
E. J. Rush, of this city.

"Achievement it the only
patent of nobility in the
modern world.".Ex-Pretident
Woodrow Wilton.

Copyright 1021.

Scout Troops
To Hold Rally
In "Y" Today
Troop 100 will hold a big rally

at its headquarters in the "Y"
today. The troop is out for the
advancement trophy offered by
the Washington Post again this
year, and will reorganize at this
meeting with the winning of
this contest in view. ScoutmasterJ. W. Talley Is Just home
from a vacation '

spent in the
Catskllls. '

A bunch of* Scouts from Troop
74 and 39 camped at Difficult
Run for several days last week
under the leadership of Leroy
Hutchinson, assistant Scoutmasterof Troop 74.
The drum and bugle corps of

Troop 49 is back on the Job again
and held vigorous practice in
the Parkview School last Friday
night. Scoutmaster Cole has Just
returned from a vacation in New
York State. <

Peacefnl.
"And you call yourself a lover

jf peace!" said Mr. Rafferty.
"I do," answered Mr. Dolan.
"After intentionally droppin'

the brick on Casey's head?*
"Yes. I've never known Casey

to be so peaceful as he was Just
after 1 dropped that brick."

TEACHERS.

Te enable the -teachers of
the pabile ncJiooIh to sala the
full benefit* of the Boys*
Herald for their pupiln and
for theauflret, the followiag
plan In i«Kgestedi
The Bora' Herald will publishaay pinna that yon have

made for roar ckun activltleo.
If yei have a composition
class* nnnonnee that the Wlaserof the best composition
written la yonr class will
have his pabllsbed la the
Bays* Herald. This will brlag
load resalts aad will stir ip
Interest among the pupil*.
During drawing classes >on

caa anaoaaee that the best
drawing will be reproduced
Is the Bays* Herald. This
plan esn be carried out la
every stady that la takea ap.
Bead as a little aatllae af all
activities participated, la by
yosr elasa throughout the
weeh. Sead l« la by Thurailsyaid it will bo pabllsbed
aa aar Sunday pace. Tha
Boy*' Herald welcomes saggesfloasfrom teachers. If
yap have aay plaaa, need
them la.

RIVAL ORDER*.
Lleu,t. Comdr. Uwr«nc« Bl»choff.

to duty Naval Academy, Annapoll*.
kd

Lieut. Comd% Alexander Macomb,
to Pacific fleet.

Lieut. Comdr. Percy W. Northcroft.to U. S. 8 Sacramento.
Lieut. Comdr. Sherrod H- Quarle*.

to Bureau Aeronautic*. De"
partment. Washington. D. CThefollowing to Naval
Annapolis. Md.: Lieut Marshall B.
Arnold. Lieut. Vincent H. Ooajrey.Lieut. Ralph Kiely. Lleut. Archer E
King. Jr.. Lieut. George C. Kr*n";
Ueut. John F. Moloney, to duty

Air Force. Pacific fleet.
Lieut- Frederick W. Nellson. to

duty Bureau Aeronautics. Navy Department.Washington. D. C.
Lieut. Hubert E. Paddock, to NavalAcademy. Annat>o#s. Md.
Lieut. Thomas C. Peyton, to duty

Naval Academy. Annapolis. M«T
Lieut. (J. K ) Lawrence C. McEner.ey.to duty R- 8 . San Francisco.

Cal
Ens Robert F. Estill, to duty

R. 8., San Franclaco, Cal
Ens. John N. Kelty. to duty

U. 8. 8. Connecticut.
Lieut. Comdr. Jasper V. Howard,

to U. S. S Connecticut
Lieut. Charles P Archambeault. to

duty U S. S. Rainbow.
Lieut. Frank V. Davia. to duty

U. S. S. Connecticut.
Lieut. Richard P. Mlcou. to treat-

ment Naval Hospital. Washington.
D. C.

,Lieut. Wallace Prior, to InstructionHarvard University. Boston.
Maw.

Lieut. Harold H. Thurlby. to InstructionHarvard University. Boston.Mass.
Ens. Purvey B. Sumney, to U S.SNorthDakota.
Lieut. Comdr. Fred K. Elder, to

duty Reserve Division.
Comdr. Randolph H Miner (Cl-H.1

to home. jLieut. Edward E. Dolecek (Cl-5).
to Air Force. Pacific flleet.

Lieut. Robert L. Fuller (Cl-S). to
duty Air Force. Pacific fleet.

Lieut. John R. Gibson (Cl-S). to
home.

Lieut. Robert E. Wuleley (Cl-S).
to U. S. S. Rappahannock.

Lieut. Braxton Rhodes (Cl-5). to
I,*ncley Aviation. Va.

Lieut. Walter L. Richardson (CI-
5), to Bureau Aeronautics, Navy Department.Washington. D. CThefollowing to Air Force. Pacificfleet: Lieut. Paul E. Shumway.
Lieut. Henry T. Stanley. Lieut. Well-
inPCton E. Stlekley. Lieut (J. g >
Walter A. Brooks, Lieut. (J g) Paul
W. Carter. Lieut. (J. g) George L.
Richard.
Rear Admiral Newton A. McCully.

to commander control force, Atlan-
tic fleet.

Comdr. Carl T. Osborn. to U. S. S.
Relief.
Comdr. William T Smith, battle-

ship division 1, Pacific fleet.
Comdr. Ralph R. Stewart, to U^S.,

Mercy.
Lieut. Comdr. James E. Brenner.

to home.
The following to Naval Academy.

Annapolis. Md.: Lieut. Comdr. Edwin
J. Gillam. Lieut. Comdr Granville
B Hoey. Lieut. Comdr. Hubert V
La Bom*<Erd. Lieut. (Vjmdr. William
W. Meek. Lieut. Comdr. Joseph A
Murphy. Lieut. Comdr. Augustine^W. Rleger, Lieut. Comdr. Bernard O.
Wills.

Lieut. Davenport Browne, to battleshipdivision 7. Pacific fleet.
Lieut. Robert M. Eaches, to duty

air foree. Pacific fleet.
Lieut. Frank C. Fechteler. to dutv

atr force. Pacific fleet.
Lieut. Henry F. Floyd, to Naval

Academy. Annapolis. Md.
Lieut. Allen I. Price, to Philadelphia,Pa.
Lieut. Henry A. Reynolds, to U.S.S

Connecticut.
Lieut. Thomas L. Sprague. to air

force. Pacific fleet.
Lieut. Frederick C. Wolf, to Marc

Island, Cal.
Lieut. Walter M. A. Wynne, to

U- S .8. Tacoma.
Lieut. (J g) Willie C Doane. to

R Barracks, Hampton Roads. Va.
Lieut. <1 g.) George E. Ernest.,to

U. S. 8. Nokomls.
Lieut. (J g.) James J. Hughes to

U. S. 8.. Eagle t».
Lieut. (J. g) Frank Jurgensen. to

navy yard. Boston. Mass
Lieut. (J. g.) Edward G Nolan,

to U. S. 8. T-t
.

Ens. .Charles D. Beldlng, to De-
stroyer force. Pacific fleet.
Ens. Arthur 8. Billings, to air

force. Pacific fleet.
The following to duty T£, S. 8.

Connecticut: Ena. Harold Coldwcll.
Ens. Thomas 8. Combs, Ens. John
O Jones. Ens Olln R Miner
Ens. Forrest M> O'Leary, to U S S.

Despatch.
Ens. Howard D. Peoples, to U. 8 S.

Connecticut.
Ens Alexander F. Smith, to destroyerforce. Atlantic fleet.
En*. Louis C- Summers, to R Barracks,Hampton Roads. Va.
Ens. Daniel F. Worth. Jr.. to U S S.

Connecticut.
Lieut. Comdr.Mortimer T.Clement,

to Naval Hospital. Pearl Harbor.
T. H.

Lieut. Comdr Philip E. Garrison
(M. C.). to U. 8. 8. Delaware.

L'etit Comdr. George C- Thomas,
to home, wait order*.

Ueut.. Hyman Mann, to U 8 8
Minnesota.

Lieut. Comdr. Omer D. Conger. t«
U. B. 8. Connecticut.

Lieut. William J. Carter., to Fifth
naval district

Lieut. Frank W. Hathaway, to Lieut. (J. g.) Barret Studley, to
U. 8- 8. Kltterjr. air force. Pacific fleet

LJeut. Maurice 8. Hlrahorn, to Ens. Herbert V. Perron, to air
U. S. S. Wyoming. force> P,c|flc fl.t

Ens. George P. Smallman. to Navy Lleut. Comdr. Athol H George. to
Department. Washington. D. C. home.
Lieut Comdr. Samuel J. Zelgler. Lieut. Ralph R. Auerswald. to

to Philadelphia, Pa. , _ .

Itat (J. g.) George A. Bergen. »,r ,orce- Plc,flc fleMtoU. 8. 8. Quincy. Lieut. Charles G. Duncan .to naval
Lieut. (J. g.) Roy C. Donnally, to air station. Hampton Roads. Va.

LS. ®"'nc,r- Lieut Myron F. Eddy, to air force.Lieut. (J. g ) Harold J. McNutty. . .

to air force. Pacific fleet. Paclflc fleet.
Lieut. <). g )Elmer S Rodenbaugh, Lieut. Fred T. Estabrook. to air

to home. fo<;e, Paclflc fleet.
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Friday.Remnan
Remnant Day merchandise it net returnable or exchange

or on approval; mail or phone orders not accepted.

Women's Pumps and Oxfords
Reduced to $4.75 Pair »»

We have accumulated a small lot of rumps and ox- w*

fords which are of the season's best models, but quan h>,'tities and sizes are too broken to remain in regular stock. ye
So this selling offers you an excellent opportunity to buy
very desirable shoes at a remarkably low price. bo'

77 pair® Brown Calfskin Brogue Oxfords, wing tip. ho
military heels and Ooodvear welt soles Sizes and 8 "n

AAA; 4. 4u2. 5 and 7 AA: 4. 5, 7. 8 A; 3. 3V?- 6'/,, 7'/J, "5
8 B; 1V2. 3. i'/t. 4. 4'/j. 5. 5'/4. 6'/i, 7. 7'A. 8 C: 3. y/2. pis
4'A. ?V$. 6. 6'/. D. »

>6 pairs Women's Rlack ar.d Rrown Strap Pumps and
Drrs« Oxfords in brown and Mark kid. patent leather I
and black and brown suede. Nearly all have I.ouis heel*. %
but a few baby Louis heels arc included. Sires in the
combined lot: 4*4. 5. 6. 8 AAA; 4. 4*4. 5. 1
AA; M. t. 4/, 5. 7V2 A; 3. 3x/2, 4. 4V2. 5 B; 2\\% 3. 3!/Jt <*0
4. 5. 7 C.

$4.75 pair; were $8.50 to $16
Women's Boudoir Slit>t>ers, 45c Pair

Were $1 *1
A small lot of Japanese silk quilted slipners. made

with fiber «oles and trimmed with small ribbon bow. (
There arc also included a few pairs of Japanese straw
slipper*, lined with colored Terry cloth and finished with
a small bow. Sizes 3. 7 8 only.

;Women's Shoe Section. Third floor. fn lo^
. 5*.

Friday Sole Women'* Hosiery
SILK AND COTTON £1

SILK HOSE.25 dozen pairs, in black, white and a
limited showing of assorted colors; slightly irregular in sh

J weave. Sizes 8V£ to io. If perfect they would sell for
$3 and $3.50- 2 1

SPECIAL PRICE, $2.35 PAIR if
SII.K HOSE.15 dozen pairs Women's Black Silk Hose.

J lisle tops and soles, slightly damaged by tagging machine
in garter hem; sizes 81'. o oyC.

$2 PAIR; WERE $2.50 k
COTTON HOSE.35 dozen pairs Women's Cotton **.

Hose, suitable for fall wear.
_Rk'

35c pair; 3 pairs for $1 »
-.

Women's Jersey Dresses
Very Specially Priced, $lc>.50 ^

25 Smart Jersey Dresses for women, long-line model.
in brown, navy and, black, with vest and collar in. sand 0l
color. Sizes 34 to 42. he1Women's Dress Section. Third floor. IV

c

Housewives Should Supply Their Neec
Housewares During This Septe

All are standard, durable qualities, and at the low prices provi<
items are rapidly being: depleted, so you should make your selection*

Wlsard rolish Mop*, chemicallytreated for ductless dust- t
Good Brooins, special, rial prw. 11.11 .efc

68c each 10-inch Onalite Rolling Pins. *
a very excellent article. h

This is one of the best # ",ff«,i arir<> Tir ...k
broom values obtainable.

*' 7**

flood quality, durable corn. Paring Knives. assorted 1
4-strinir style, with smooth bladea. thorouglhly riveted;
polished handle. hy the Winchester Arms
........... pedal price. tOr each

Step Ladders, substantially __________

construeted.^ ^ ^ ^ Fnest Quality White &
.toot Star. H.IK «. /| . .

Pastry Boards, so useful in
.

baking pastries. Every article Is triple coated
ISpecial. 85c eaek 2-qt. Rife Boilers.

S-qt. Tea Kettles. 1
Radiator Brushes, high qual- lS-qt. Handled Dishpan a.

ity. S-qt Preserving Kettles.
Special, *5e eaek «-qt. Convex Kettles.

Rotary Flour Sifters, nickel C / # 4T
finish, g6od slse. 0 | , / 'J

Special. 3Se eaek y

Wizard Polish Mops, adjust- \ High-grade Wooden Curtain
able handle, triangle shape Stretchers, with stationary pins; fcSpecial Price, I1.S5 eaek adjustable to any slse.

C,rater Sets, for grating vege- Special price. «2.TS eaek
tables and foods; three different Old Ivory Scrap Baskets, with n
sizes in the set. floral decorations, very attrac- c

Special Price. 35e set ( S tlve.
Special price. Mr eaek

Ifaorninc/Judcje!
CourtGchoos

by&udotphiPerkin*

TALK* OK (CLERV M.V.
It Mi a caw of (Jreek meet.

Greek, with the result that the b»t.«
t0"L,f'" ou, of """ "'"T market
at Eleventh and G atrects northwe.,
and the sky took on a yellow hue
from flying stalks.
Theodore Sperlopolls waa In court

Nick Glalaee. his deadly <-ut-rate
competitor, forfeited tit and
not there. Bath men en*»Ked
curb vendors, had been char*.d
with disorderly conduct
The officer In the case testified

that he waa directing traffic »,
Eleventh and O atreets at the busv
hour, when handreds of women
shoppers crowd the neighborhood.
Suddenly he had to duck a flyinr
bunch of something as It whizzed
past hla ear. and turning he saw
the air thick with celery and made
out Nick and Theo through the yal|low hate. m;zlac with ^inds feat
and baaketa. Trifle stepped and
there waa a aear-ftanic among the
shoppers.

Sperlopnlls on the stand was
more excited than coherent.
-Why don't you go fl-ht the

Turks?" demanded Judge Mattinrlr
In hla sternest voice.
"He push eel* In m' fare- blacks

eye wf feest. No Tork. him Grek "

"All right, announced the court.
"If you (tot the worst of It. case
dismissed. But don't you come ha^k
here for fighting Gre< k» any m->r«
When you want to fight vnu take
it out on Mustapha Kemal. Understand?"

iothrop {
« goh 6 p. m

it Day
«bl«; not sent C. 0. D.

Boys' Suits
Greatly Reduced
Corduroy Knick«-r Suits, plain

d Norfolk mmliMS, n> sizes 7
17. is years only. *7.7*. »«l«:

re %
I W (in|cn I\nii k> rli(>i k> r

Ited models «:zes 7? aT1d r,
ars only. 17.75 mrhi nrrr a

r-vi.
» Stout Suits yith kni.'kfrrkertrousers, for extra larp*»
y« 5izes 12. 15. 1«. 17. i* yearly.97.75 rack; nrrr flS ami
*.
I" Boys' Woolen Knicker St;;?s
tin and Norfolk mt>de!s s;r.» -

1«. It. li IS. II |f i v | * ,re h
'>' H2.73 rnrh; wrrr in

Section. Fourth floor.

Men's Shoes {
I* rairs Men s Onuino Sh*l! «<
rdn\.tn Oxford* fa ;,r<l U
-wHflit model* n..: ai< s:7. c 2
t a Ktl viIik Biaes f
B. 9. « '_ ' H «* vk

I. 10 T. *4.pair: were >111.
:* pairs Tan Ifiah?
dium round t«»»-: sizes f. i. |
" *-? s. v 1. <" -. 7 71, j; ,
I. M\ ^.TlJil. S.t.fl.% |inir.
Irn'» < - Fir-t t | t

Children's Footu'ear
Greasy Reduced

I* pairs Oron ing Girls" Hla. k
If I.»ace Sh »es. w«' s-.]«s ar »

s" heels; size* f< AAA: 4TtA A: 3*r. 4>,. \ 4 *7 3
f. 44 C. MA pair.
2 pairs Growing Girlf' Bro*r N
If l«a<*e Shoes, welt solos n*1
iv heels: sizes 21 f>' Kl.tt {J
Ir.
10 pairs Misses' Rla«k Button |L
oes. welt voles and low he« >

'. a 1. 1*, C; 1 and 2 B: 1. IV h
r». m.4.1 pair.
13 pairs Children's Black CaK
ce Shoes; sizes ? A and R. I
; C: 9 P and K. 92.77* pnlr.
2 pairs ClilMm'i Thti Calf
re Shoes, welt s«»les and spr rc

els; sizes D and K K.75
Ir.
2 pairs Roys' Heavy Tan VAV
in L«aoe Shoes; siz#» f. P
AS pair.
pairs Youths' Heavy Tan r:kinLacr Shoes; sizes 13 a*i»l
4 B n.4.1 pair.
5 pairs Growing Girls' Black
If Pumps, welt soles and
els; sizes 2*,. 3. 3*, AA: A
d B. »!.*.% pair.
14 pairs Misses' Black Calf Ovrds.welt soles and low he.
:es 12. 13. 13**. 1 and 2 A 11*Hto 2 R »l.f»X pair.
IR pairs Children's Rlack Ca'f
fords, welt soles and sprinc
els; sizes R14. J> C. 9. 1«

9. K »|.W pair
liiMrfu'* 8hor Section. Fourth flv

is of Fall-Winter
mber Sale

very frreat saving. Many
1 at once

Self-wrlnalnpr Scrub Mops, in
wo styles.

Special pHee. Mr each
Wool Wall Trusters, for d"«tnaceillncrs and aide malls. ;.-ft
andle

Special price. T5e eaek
Wooden Coat. Skirt snd

Trouser Hanpfrs.
"peelal price. l*e rack

Toilet Paper.a aood qua'itj
Issue. 1.000 sheets to the roll.

price. l*e Rail

Bunel Kitchen Ware
$1.15 each

I. of smooth, perfect finish.
J"'t- Convex Saucepans
®"qt- Roll-ed«e Dlshpana
»"2i' Water Pails.
-«|t. Coffee Pots.

2-nt. Coffee Pots.

Each
*°od «"allty

"ock tin, full sise.
«»ee«al price. Sl.ae e.eh

Electric Irona. hlirh-rrade
m ^ OtUah; 4-!b. slae, with
ord and stand.

*XS£L'£2r&r£,.
'


